
Degradation of Zr Alloys

Learning outcomes:
• Describe why the nuclear reactor environment 

causes complex material degradation.

• Explain the stages of periodic corrosion in Zr alloys 
in the reactor, including the role of SPPs.

• Explain the importance of hydrogen in the reactor, 
and describe the processes of hydrogen pickup, 
hydride formation and DHC.

• Explain the effect of neutron irradiation on material 
properties and in-reactor behaviour, and describe 
irradiation induced growth in terms of dislocations.

• Describe irradiation creep and PCI processes.
• Summarise the advantages and disadvantages of 

alternative materials (instead of Zr) for the cladding.
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Schematic of the complex interactions between different 
degradation processes in Zr alloys in a nuclear reactor.

Course goal: Describe why the nuclear reactor environment in particular leads to complex material 
degradation, explaining specific hydrogen, corrosion and irradiation processes, and describe the resultant 
change in Zr cladding properties throughout the in-service lifetime.
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Reactor Environment
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Channel material: 
Zircaloy-2 in                   

β-quenched condition
Cladding tubes: 
Zircaloy-2/Liner

Boiling water at 
274 – 288°C

with
pH 5.6, 50ppb H2

Cladding tubes: 
Zircaloy-4/Zr-Nb alloys

Pressurised water 
(~20MPa) at
290 – 338°C

with
pH 7.2, 3000ppb H2

Radiolysis of water → 
oxidation. So, H2 added to 

minimise radiolysis. 

Primary water also usually has 
additions of 2 wt.ppm of LiOH

(to control PH) and 1000 
wt.ppm of H3BO4 (to control 

reactivity)

BWR
Boiling Water 

Reactor

PWR
Pressurized Water 

Reactor
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Zr Alloy Degradation
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Reactor environment gives rise to multiple, complex, inter-
linked processes;

• Corrosion and hydrogen pick-up
- Pressurised water at around 300°C is extremely aggressive.
- Hydrogen is by-product of corrosion process.

• Hydride precipitation and embrittlement.
• Irradiation damage and irradiation hardening.

• Irradiation growth and creep.
• Fretting fatigue.

• Pellet-Cladding interaction.

Material properties must be maintained within strict safety limits.
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Zr Oxide
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• Zr forms dense layer of stable oxides with high melting point and well bound to the metal.

• In most environments, this is more 
stable than Ti or Steel.

• Oxide layer protects from 
hydrogen ingress and hydriding.

Zr-alloy, steam tested for 600 days at 415°C

Why is hydrogen pickup less in BWRs than PWRs?

Oxide

Zr
metal
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Zr Oxide

5

• If oxide gets too thick it can form thermal barrier between fuel and coolant.

• Mechanism poorly understood.

• Development largely empirical.

oxidation. Hillner et al.23 discussed the results of
numerous analyses of experimental corrosion studies
on Zircaloy with varying time and temperature to
derive B2 and Q2. As discussed by these authors,
most studies suffer from paucity of data for extended
exposures. Their own results for Zry-2 and Zry-4
cover a wide range of time and weight gain and the
posttransition kinetics were interpreted to consist of
two linear stages (with a change at about 400mg dm!2

or about 30 mm) with B2¼ 2.47# 108mg dm!2 day!1

and Q2/R¼ 12880 K for stage 1, and B2¼ 3.47# 107

mg dm!2day!1 and Q2/R¼ 11452K for stage 2.
Whether or not Hillner’s interpretation of a change
in mechanism is correct, certainly the data is best
described by a two-stage empirical fit.

A schematic representation of these pre- and post-
transition kinetics is shown in Figure 7 as the dashed
lines. Also shown in this graph is the more recent
view that three stages can be discriminated for zirco-
nium alloy corrosion processes23:

1. The early pretransition regime, characterized by
the formation of a thin, black, tightly adherent
corrosion film that grows thicker in accordance
with a nearly cubic rate law.

2. The intermediate stage that lies between the pre-
and posttransition stages. As initially shown by
Bryner,24 this region appears to comprise a series
of successive cubic curves, similar to the initial
cubic kinetic curve. This linear rate results from
the superposition of various regions of the oxide
layer following pretransition growth rate but
slightly out of phase with each other.

3. The linear posttransition kinetic regime.

In the very early stages of the oxide formation, the
layer is dense and composed of grains that have a
predominantly tetragonal or cubic structure. As the
grains grow, columnar grain growth is established and
the tetragonal grains tend to transform to monoclinic
oxide, which constitutes the majority of the oxide
formed.20 Although the tetragonal phase has often
been associated with protective behavior, this correla-
tion is noncausal and in fact, oxideswith lower tetrago-
nal fraction have been found to be more protective.26,27

The diffusion of oxygen takes place along the grain
boundaries in the oxide layer,4 the kinetics of which
are given by eqn [1]. The size of the columnar grains
and their grain-to-grain misorientation (Figure 6)
have been related to the transition thickness.

Studies of Zircaloy corrosion in autoclaves clearly
reveal the cyclic corrosion kinetics,20,24 the oxide
layer appearing to be composed of successive layers
of 2–3 mm thickness (Figures 8–10), for which the
oxidation kinetics progressively decrease as a result
of the growth of the oxide layer, in accordance with
eqn [1]. The cycles are separated by transitions dur-
ing which the kinetics appears to accelerate. The
transitions are caused by the destabilization of the
oxide layer, as a result of which the passivating layer
becomes porous and fractured at the end of the cycle,
losing its protective role, and reopening for rapid
oxidation. A new oxidation cycle then starts. Several
processes have been suggested for the destabilization
of the oxide layer, such as7,25–27:

(a) Cracking of the oxide as a result of the accumu-
lation of compressive stresses in the oxide from
imperfect accommodation of the volume expan-
sion attendant upon oxide formation.

(b) Cracking of the oxide as a result of the transfor-
mation of initially tetragonal ZrO2 to the mono-
clinic modification,10 or as a result of the
oxidation of intermetallic precipitates initially
incorporated in metallic form, both of which
result in a volume increase.

(c) The porosity formed in the oxide reaches a per-
colation condition, leading to easy access of the
coolant to the underlying metal.

The first factor is normally considered to be the main
driver, although the other factors have also been
proposed to contribute. The levels of stress accumu-
lation depend on the phase transformation tensor
(various levels of accommodation of the Pilling-
Bedworth strains in the in-plane directions), which
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Figure 7 Schematic representation of the zirconium alloy
corrosion showing the pretransition, transitory, and
posttransition regions. The dashed lines indicate early
models that recognized only the pre- and posttransition
regimes. Reproduced from Hillner, E.; Franklin, D. G.;
Smee, J. D. J. Nucl. Mater. 2000, 278, 334.
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LiOH is added and H3BO3 (boric acid) is added
for reactivity control in PWRs. Furthermore,
impurities (Cl, F) and coolant-borne species (Cu,
Ni, etc.) must be considered.

2. Radiation: In reactor, the Zircaloy and the coolant
are subjected to the effects of energetic particles.
The principal effect is the production of oxidizing
species such as O2 in the coolant.

3. Temperature : In the range of water reactor operation
(!240–330 "C), the combined effect of temperature
and radiation on zirconium alloy oxidation and
hydriding have been characterized extensively,
varying from almost no effect to acceleration of
oxidation by factors of up to two orders of magni-
tude, dependingon environment and radiation level.

4. In addition, the presence of boiling and CRUD
(the term CRUD stands for Chalk River unidenti-
fied deposits, the nuclear power plant in which the
effect was observed for the first time) deposition in
PWR can enhance corrosion.

5.03.3 Uniform Oxidation

5.03.3.1 Mechanism

Uniform corrosion is defined as a process that occurs
approximately with the same speed on the entire
surface of an object (ISO 8044). It can be considered
as an electrochemical cell process, in which the metal
is anodically oxidized:

Zrþ 2O2$ ¼ ZrO2 þ 2Vo

O
þ 4e$

where VO
o indicates a lattice vacancy in the ZrO2

layer. The corresponding cathodic reaction at the
oxide/coolant interface can be the reduction of
water:

2H2Oþ 4e$ þ 2Vo

O
¼ 2O2$ þ 4H&

or, when the water contains dissolved oxygen:

2H2OþO2 þ 2Vo
O þ 4e$ ¼ 4OH&

The oxygen ions diffuse preferentially via the oxide
crystallite boundaries to the oxide/metal interface,
whereas the vacancies diffuse in the opposite direc-
tion. The hydrogen can combine with electrons to
form atomic/molecular hydrogen that dissolves in
the coolant water or diffuses to the metal.

Uniform corrosion is a passivating event since a
protective layer of zirconium oxide is formed as a
result of the reaction with the O2$ ions or the OH&

radicals. Electron microscopy shows that the oxide
layer is microcrystalline, initially equiaxed, later
growing into columnar grains that are formed in a
dense packing, of which the mean crystallite size
increases as the oxide thickens.15 Figure 6 shows
typical microstructures of the oxide layer for several
zirconium-based cladding materials. Figure 6(c), in
particular, shows the columnar grains extending right
near the oxide/metal interface.

The corrosion kinetics have been studied exten-
sively. As mentioned above, because the corrosion
rate slows down with oxide thickness, the rate
controlling step is thought to be the transport of
oxidizing species in the layer.15,20 During corrosion,
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Figure 5 Peak oxide layer thickness as a function of burnup for Zircaloy-4 and Zr1%Nb (M5). Reproduced from Bossis, P.;
Pêcheur, D.; Hanifi, K.; Thomazet, J.; Blat, M. J. ASTM Int. 2006, 3(1), Paper ID JAI12404.
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Cladding Corrosion

6

• Zr + 2O2- → ZrO2 + 4e-

• Oxygen ions diffuse faster through 
the oxide than Zr ions.

2μm

Transition
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Cladding Corrosion
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• Pre-transition;
- Formation of the oxide takes place at 

metal/oxide interface.
- Corrosion rate slows as oxide thickens.

2μm

Pre-transition
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Cladding Corrosion
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2μm

Pre-transition

5

slide 9 HC43, 2005-11-15

Nuclear Energy and Safety Research Department

Laboratory for Materials Behaviour (LWV)

Cladding Corrosion – Mechanismen IV

Schematic (post-transition):

Zircaloy

Oxide

non-protective Oxide: with cracks and pores?

O2 or H2O adsorbed Reaction:

O2 + 4e- ! 2O2-

Reaction:

2O2- + Zr ! ZrO2 + 4e-

4e- diffuse up 

– but how?

Reaction:

O2 + 4e- ! 2O2-
O2- diffuses 

down crystallite 

boundaries

slide 10 HC43, 2005-11-15

Nuclear Energy and Safety Research Department

Laboratory for Materials Behaviour (LWV)

Cladding Corrosion – Mechanismen V

Cracks and pores?

•Strong stress/strain fields are build up in the oxide layer due to volume increase.

•Cracks have also been observed very close to the M/O interface (less than 1 !m).

Diffusion of electrons:

•Electrical conductivity is enables by gamma irradiation (formation of electron/hole 

pairs makes a semiconductor).

•The presence of Fe, Cr, Ni alone pushes ZrO2 to a semiconductor.

•What is the role of precipitates?

Post-transition

• Post-transition;
- Part of protective oxide breaks down.
- Oxidising species can penetrate the non-protective oxide.
- Shorter path for oxygen and hydrogen → accelerated corrosion.
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Zr Oxide 
Microstructure
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• Periodic layered structure of 
alternating columnar and 
equiaxed grains.

2μm

Zr-alloy (Nb, low Sn) after 585 days exposure to pure water at 360°C

Equiaxed grains

Columnar grains

Zr metal
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Cladding Corrosion
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• Time of transition may determine 
overall corrosion rate.

• Decreasing Sn content delays time 
of transition.

2μm

(< Sn)

(> Sn)

(< Sn)

(> Sn)

Why does oxide become unprotective?
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How do we study corrosion mechanisms?
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2μm

• In-situ electrochemical impedance spectroscopy;
- Oxide properties.
• Synchrotron X-ray diffraction (SXRD);
- Stress, oxide phase fractions, texture, in-situ studies.
• Raman spectroscopy;
- Stress, oxide phase fractions
• Scanning electron microscopy (SEM);
- Microtexture.
• Transmission electron microscopy (TEM);
- Oxide microstructure, nano porosity, metal/oxide interface.
• 3D atom probe;
- Nano chemical analysis.

Length scale

mm

Å
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Learning outcomes:
• Describe why the nuclear reactor environment 

causes complex material degradation.

• Explain the stages of periodic corrosion in Zr
alloys in the reactor, including the role of SPPs.

• Explain the importance of hydrogen in the reactor, 
and describe the processes of hydrogen pickup, 
hydride formation and DHC.

• Explain the effect of neutron irradiation on material 
properties and in-reactor behaviour, and describe 
irradiation induced growth in terms of dislocations.

• Describe irradiation creep and PCI processes.
• Summarise the advantages and disadvantages of 

alternative materials (instead of Zr) for the cladding.
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Schematic of the cyclic oxide weight gain and transition 
between protective and non-protective oxide.

Course goal: Describe why the nuclear reactor environment in particular leads to complex material 
degradation, explaining specific hydrogen, corrosion and irradiation processes, and describe the resultant 
change in Zr cladding properties throughout the in-service lifetime.

Transition
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Why does oxide become unstable / unprotective?

13

2μm

• What we know;
• Oxide consists of nano-sized equiaxed and       

columnar grains
• Oxide made up of two phases

• Tetragonal phase is stress stabilised
• Tetragonal grains stabilised by grain size, compressive stresses 

and alloying elements (Sn)
• Tetragonal → monoclinic  =  volume increase

2μm

Equiaxed grains

Columnar grains

Zr metal

Monoclinic, ! = # ≠ %, 
α ≠ 90°, +, , = 90°

Tetragonal, ! = # ≠ %, 
α, +, , = 90°
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Why does oxide become unstable / unprotective?
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2μm

• What we know;
• Oxide consists of nano-sized equiaxed and       

columnar grains
• Oxide made up of two phases

• Tetragonal phase is stress stabilised
• Tetragonal grains stabilised by grain size, compressive stresses 

and alloying elements (Sn)
• Tetragonal → monoclinic  =  volume increase

compressive↓

• Large compressive stresses in the oxide
• due to volume expansion of Zr → ZrO2 (1.56)
• stress becomes lower away from metal/oxide interface
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Why does oxide become unstable / unprotective?

15

2μm
• TEM shows porosity at grain boundaries

• At transition, nano-porosity links up and extends close to the 
metal/oxide interface.

Linked pores at 350 nm from the m/o interface

Network of pores at 700 nm from the m/o interface

Pre-transition

At  transition

• What we know;
• Oxide consists of nano-sized equiaxed and       

columnar grains
• Oxide made up of two phases

• Tetragonal phase is stress stabilised

• Tetragonal grains stabilised by grain size, compressive stresses 
and alloying elements (Sn)

• Tetragonal → monoclinic  =  volume increase

• Large compressive stresses in the oxide
• due to volume expansion of Zr → ZrO2 (1.56)

• stress becomes lower away from metal/oxide interface
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Transition Scenario
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1. Monoclinic and tetragonal grains form.

2. Volume expansion from metal → monoclinic + tetragonal                        
→ higher stresses at metal/oxide interface.

3. Columnar oxide grains with favoured crystallographic orientation grow   
→ slower corrosion rate.

4. Tetragonal grains remain stabilised by small size, compressive stress 
and alloying addition (Sn).

5. As oxide front grows, stress drops, which destabilises any tetragonal 
grains. (Note, Sn → larger tetragonal grains, which become destabilised earlier.)

6. Tetragonal to monoclinic transformation → volume expansion → cracking 
and interlinking of porosity.

7. Oxide becomes non-protective.

8. Nucleation rate increases and process repeats…
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Equiaxed and Columnar Grains
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• Small equiaxed grains.
• High intergranular porosity.
• High-energy grain boundaries.
• Poor corrosion performance.

• Large columnar grains.
• Low grain boundary density.
• Low-energy grain boundaries.
• Good corrosion performance.

Microstructure schematic - equiaxed Microstructure schematic – columnar 
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Equiaxed and Columnar Grains

18

Monoclinic unit cell

Nucleation vs. growth depends on 

stress;

• Low stress → equiaxed grain 

growth with weak texture and poor 

corrosion performance.

• High stress → columnar growth 

of only [10-3] grains, with good 

corrosion performance.

Low plane surface area and stiffness

for (10-I), I=3,4,5,6

Texture dependence of Zr metal;

• Basal pole 30° from ND 
→ Higher stresses during metal-oxide transformation⇃

Microstructure schematic – morphology change 

Stress
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Role of SPPs in Cladding Corrosion
(Second Phase Particles)
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The amorphous precipitates appear to dissolve
far from the oxide/metal interface. Fig. 13 shows a
bright-field transmission electron micrograph from
the outer part of the Zr–2.5Nb alloy oxide formed
in pure water. In the micrograph, two partially dis-
solved second-phase precipitates are shown. The
appearance of these precipitates is different from
the amorphous precipitates shown in Fig. 12(c).
While the precipitate/oxide boundary is sharp in
Fig. 12(c), the interface is diffuse and discontinuous
in Fig. 13. The EDS spectra from these precipitates
show both Nb and Zr, and there is no composi-
tional difference between amorphous and dissolved
amorphous precipitates.

The second-phase precipitates observed in Zirca-
loy-4 are consistent with previous observations, i.e.
Zr(Cr,Fe)2 Laves phase precipitates with C14 hcp
structure [19]. Fig. 14 shows bright-field and dark-
field images from a second-phase precipitate found

1 lm from the oxide/metal interface in the oxide
layer of Zircaloy-4. Partially oxidized second-phase
precipitates are observed in the oxide. As indicated
in Fig. 14(a), two small regions of the second-phase
precipitate appear to be crystalline and metallic
looking. These regions appear in the dark-field
image shown in Fig. 14(b) from one of the metal
reflections. The region in between the metallic-look-
ing parts of the second-phase precipitate is identified
as oxide. This region exhibits small crystallites and
the electron diffraction pattern shows a reflection
associated with tetragonal ZrO2, again indicating
the stabilization of tetragonal zirconia by small
crystallites. Energy dispersive point spectra taken
from the metallic looking region and from the
oxidized precipitate region show that both regions
contain Zr, Fe and Cr. However, the metallic-
looking region has a higher Fe/Cr ratio than the
oxidized region.

4. Discussion

The present observations are discussed and com-
pared to previous TEM observations and to other
information previously obtained from these same
alloy oxides (corrosion kinetics and other character-
ization, such as microbeam X-ray diffraction and
X-ray fluorescence techniques at APS synchrotron
facility at ANL and transmitted light optical
microscopy). The observations can be divided into
(i) morphology and texture of the oxide, (ii) oxide/
metal interface region and (iii) incorporation of
second-phase precipitates.

The grain morphology in the oxide layers con-
sists of columnar and equiaxed grains. The colum-
nar grains had different widths/lengths depending
on the alloy. The oxide microstructure seen in the
bulk of the alloy oxide was observed to extend to

Fig. 12. Second-phase precipitate in Zr–2.5Nb. (a) Second-phase precipitate in the metal, (b) crystalline second-phase precipitate in the
oxide layer, (c) amorphous second-phase precipitate in the oxide layer. (Arrows show the oxide growth direction.)

Fig. 13. Partially dissolved amorphous second-phase precipitates
in Zr–2.5Nb alloy oxide formed in pure water (A).

A. Yilmazbayhan et al. / Journal of Nuclear Materials 349 (2006) 265–281 277

• Types: Zr(Cr, Fe)₂, Zr₂(Ni, Fe) and Zr(Fe, Nb)

• Seem to improve corrosion resistance.

• SPPs need a certain particle size distribution for 
optimum corrosion properties (depends on alloying 
elements)

• SPPs are more resistant to corrosion, they stay 
mainly uncorroded while the oxidation front 
passes, then corrode slowly in the oxide layer.

• However, SPPs are also observed to nucleate 
cracks at metal oxide interface

The amorphous precipitates appear to dissolve
far from the oxide/metal interface. Fig. 13 shows a
bright-field transmission electron micrograph from
the outer part of the Zr–2.5Nb alloy oxide formed
in pure water. In the micrograph, two partially dis-
solved second-phase precipitates are shown. The
appearance of these precipitates is different from
the amorphous precipitates shown in Fig. 12(c).
While the precipitate/oxide boundary is sharp in
Fig. 12(c), the interface is diffuse and discontinuous
in Fig. 13. The EDS spectra from these precipitates
show both Nb and Zr, and there is no composi-
tional difference between amorphous and dissolved
amorphous precipitates.

The second-phase precipitates observed in Zirca-
loy-4 are consistent with previous observations, i.e.
Zr(Cr,Fe)2 Laves phase precipitates with C14 hcp
structure [19]. Fig. 14 shows bright-field and dark-
field images from a second-phase precipitate found

1 lm from the oxide/metal interface in the oxide
layer of Zircaloy-4. Partially oxidized second-phase
precipitates are observed in the oxide. As indicated
in Fig. 14(a), two small regions of the second-phase
precipitate appear to be crystalline and metallic
looking. These regions appear in the dark-field
image shown in Fig. 14(b) from one of the metal
reflections. The region in between the metallic-look-
ing parts of the second-phase precipitate is identified
as oxide. This region exhibits small crystallites and
the electron diffraction pattern shows a reflection
associated with tetragonal ZrO2, again indicating
the stabilization of tetragonal zirconia by small
crystallites. Energy dispersive point spectra taken
from the metallic looking region and from the
oxidized precipitate region show that both regions
contain Zr, Fe and Cr. However, the metallic-
looking region has a higher Fe/Cr ratio than the
oxidized region.

4. Discussion

The present observations are discussed and com-
pared to previous TEM observations and to other
information previously obtained from these same
alloy oxides (corrosion kinetics and other character-
ization, such as microbeam X-ray diffraction and
X-ray fluorescence techniques at APS synchrotron
facility at ANL and transmitted light optical
microscopy). The observations can be divided into
(i) morphology and texture of the oxide, (ii) oxide/
metal interface region and (iii) incorporation of
second-phase precipitates.

The grain morphology in the oxide layers con-
sists of columnar and equiaxed grains. The colum-
nar grains had different widths/lengths depending
on the alloy. The oxide microstructure seen in the
bulk of the alloy oxide was observed to extend to

Fig. 12. Second-phase precipitate in Zr–2.5Nb. (a) Second-phase precipitate in the metal, (b) crystalline second-phase precipitate in the
oxide layer, (c) amorphous second-phase precipitate in the oxide layer. (Arrows show the oxide growth direction.)

Fig. 13. Partially dissolved amorphous second-phase precipitates
in Zr–2.5Nb alloy oxide formed in pure water (A).

A. Yilmazbayhan et al. / Journal of Nuclear Materials 349 (2006) 265–281 277
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Effect of Irradiation on Corrosion

20

→ Accelerated corrosion
• Irradiation damage in the metal (SPP dissolution, damage) 
• Irradiation damage in the oxide (increase tetragonal fraction)
• Conductivity changes (charged species mobility)
• Water radiolysis (increased oxidation)
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Learning outcomes:
• Describe why the nuclear reactor environment 

causes complex material degradation.

• Explain the stages of periodic corrosion in Zr alloys 
in the reactor, including the role of SPPs.

• Explain the importance of hydrogen in the 
reactor, and describe the processes of hydrogen 
pickup, hydride formation and DHC.

• Explain the effect of neutron irradiation on material 
properties and in-reactor behaviour, and describe 
irradiation induced growth in terms of dislocations.

• Describe irradiation creep and PCI processes.
• Summarise the advantages and disadvantages of 

alternative materials (instead of Zr) for the cladding.

21

Hydride distribution within a Zr cladding tube, showing the 
effect of temperature gradient. 

Course goal: Describe why the nuclear reactor environment in particular leads to complex material 
degradation, explaining specific hydrogen, corrosion and irradiation processes, and describe the resultant 
change in Zr cladding properties throughout the in-service lifetime.

GARDE ON AQUEOUS CORROSION OF ZIRCALOY-4 581 

cladding wall. A typical example is shown in Fig. 9 [15]. The in-reactor corrosion rate is 
believed to be enhanced because of this higher tendency of hydride precipitation near the 
interface where the new oxide is forming. This is one component of the in-reactor corrosion 
enhancement of Zircaloys. Thus, in addition to the possible heat-flux induced enhancement 
of the oxygen diffusion through the barrier oxide layer [16], the presence of heat flux probably 
also enhances coherency breakdown at the metal-oxide interface due to fracture of hydride 
precipitates. The correlation between in-PWR cladding corrosion enhancement and the long- 
term autoclave test weight gain transition [17] is probably related to the onset of hydride 
precipitation at the metal-oxide interface in both cases. It takes a long time to increase the 
hydrogen level of Zircaloy beyond the solubility limit at the autoclave test temperatures. 
Moreover, the hydride distribution is uniform in autoclave specimens while it is concentrated 
at the metal-oxide interface in a PWR. This suggests that imposing a heat flux on an autoclave 
corrosion test specimen will lead to results that are likely to correlate better with the in- 
reactor corrosion performance of Zircaloy. For an autoclave test with a heat flux (e.g., a 
loop test), the ex-reactor test duration needed to achieve a correlation with the in-reactor 
corrosion resistance is expected to be shorter than tests without the heat flux. 

There is a significant amount of repor ted data to support the hypothesis of corrosion rate 
enhancement due to hydride precipitation at the metal-oxide interface (Table 6) [14,17- 
27]. These data include autoclave tests (at 633 K in water and at 673 K in steam) [14,17,19,23- 
25] and irradiated PWR cladding [18,19,23] and pressure tubes from PHWRs [21] and test 
reactors [20,22]. There is some uncertainty in the estimated hydrogen levels at transition 
reported in Table 6, since the specimen/component thickness and hydrogen absorption 
fractions are not available for all cases. When such information was not available, the 
following values were used: thickness of autoclave specimen and PWR cladding = (I.63 ram; 
hydrogen absorption under PWR conditions = 18% [26]; at 673 K in steam, hydrogen 
absorption = 50% [27]. As a typical example, recent ABB-CE PWR fuel cladding corrosion 
data [18] are shown in Fig. 10. A least squares fit line for the data points is also shown. 
The arrrow indicates the first evidence of corrosion rate enhancement, which occurs at an 

FIG. 9--Hydride platelets in fuel cladding concentrated towards the outer (waterside) surface, Rod 
KJE051, local burnup = 63.3 GWd/MTU. 

Copyright by ASTM Int'l (all rights reserved); Thu Jun  9 07:18:11 EDT 2011
Downloaded/printed by
Michael Preuss (Manchester+Materials+Sci+Ctr) pursuant to License Agreement. No further reproductions authorized.

Temperature
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Hydrogen Pick-Up

22

• Hydrogen is taken up 
during corrosion of the 
cladding.

• Most dissociated H 
recombines into 
coolant water.

• Small fraction 
transported into Zr →
hydrogen pick-up 
fraction

• Electrical conductivity 
plays an important role.

6 

Migration of Charge Carriers and 
Atoms in the ZrO2 Barrier Layer 

Garzarolli, Nov.-2011 

� Canadian scientists believe that HPU is associated with 
micropores in the barrier layer. Acc. Cox 1985 H atoms migrate in 
pores close to the M/O interface, concentrate here till they 
damage the oxide at pore bottom causing local HPU.. 

�Other scientists believe that protons diffuse through the ZrO2. 
� Another possibility might be OH- diffusion especially at grain 

boundaries. 
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Why is hydrogen a problem?
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• When the solubility limit is exceeded, 
H precipitates as zirconium hydrides

• Hydride precipitation affects corrosion 
performance and mechanical properties  
(ductility, fracture toughness, creep and growth)

• Number of different hydride phases
• δ hydride (fcc) – stable - most common
• γ hydride (tetragonal) – metastable – rarely seen
• ε hydride (tetragonal) – stable – uncommon
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Hydride formation

24

GARDE ON AQUEOUS CORROSION OF ZIRCALOY-4 581 

cladding wall. A typical example is shown in Fig. 9 [15]. The in-reactor corrosion rate is 
believed to be enhanced because of this higher tendency of hydride precipitation near the 
interface where the new oxide is forming. This is one component of the in-reactor corrosion 
enhancement of Zircaloys. Thus, in addition to the possible heat-flux induced enhancement 
of the oxygen diffusion through the barrier oxide layer [16], the presence of heat flux probably 
also enhances coherency breakdown at the metal-oxide interface due to fracture of hydride 
precipitates. The correlation between in-PWR cladding corrosion enhancement and the long- 
term autoclave test weight gain transition [17] is probably related to the onset of hydride 
precipitation at the metal-oxide interface in both cases. It takes a long time to increase the 
hydrogen level of Zircaloy beyond the solubility limit at the autoclave test temperatures. 
Moreover, the hydride distribution is uniform in autoclave specimens while it is concentrated 
at the metal-oxide interface in a PWR. This suggests that imposing a heat flux on an autoclave 
corrosion test specimen will lead to results that are likely to correlate better with the in- 
reactor corrosion performance of Zircaloy. For an autoclave test with a heat flux (e.g., a 
loop test), the ex-reactor test duration needed to achieve a correlation with the in-reactor 
corrosion resistance is expected to be shorter than tests without the heat flux. 

There is a significant amount of repor ted data to support the hypothesis of corrosion rate 
enhancement due to hydride precipitation at the metal-oxide interface (Table 6) [14,17- 
27]. These data include autoclave tests (at 633 K in water and at 673 K in steam) [14,17,19,23- 
25] and irradiated PWR cladding [18,19,23] and pressure tubes from PHWRs [21] and test 
reactors [20,22]. There is some uncertainty in the estimated hydrogen levels at transition 
reported in Table 6, since the specimen/component thickness and hydrogen absorption 
fractions are not available for all cases. When such information was not available, the 
following values were used: thickness of autoclave specimen and PWR cladding = (I.63 ram; 
hydrogen absorption under PWR conditions = 18% [26]; at 673 K in steam, hydrogen 
absorption = 50% [27]. As a typical example, recent ABB-CE PWR fuel cladding corrosion 
data [18] are shown in Fig. 10. A least squares fit line for the data points is also shown. 
The arrrow indicates the first evidence of corrosion rate enhancement, which occurs at an 

FIG. 9--Hydride platelets in fuel cladding concentrated towards the outer (waterside) surface, Rod 
KJE051, local burnup = 63.3 GWd/MTU. 

Copyright by ASTM Int'l (all rights reserved); Thu Jun  9 07:18:11 EDT 2011
Downloaded/printed by
Michael Preuss (Manchester+Materials+Sci+Ctr) pursuant to License Agreement. No further reproductions authorized.

• What produces these hydride distributions?

Temperature

Texture
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Hydride formation during operation
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• Hydrogen can diffuse to cold spots (sites of oxide spalling) 
and form hydride lenses
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Hydride reorientation
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• Dissolution of circumferential hydrides and formation of radial hydrides.

• At high burnups, large internal pressure (hoop stress), higher H content. 

• Stress reorientation can occur if there is a significant temperature variation.
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Delayed Hydride Cracking (DHC)
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1. Hydrogen diffuses to region of high tensile 
stresses, i.e. in front of a crack tip or notch.

2. At the crack tip, hydride platelets will 
precipitate once solubility limit is exceeded.

3. Brittle hydrides grow and crack due to large 
stresses.

4. Process repeats.

• Crack propagation rate determined by 
diffusion rate of hydrogen.

• DHC also important for dry storage!

27

slide 53HC43,2005-11-15

NuclearEnergyand SafetyResearch Department
Laboratory for Materials Behaviour (LWV)

Delayed Hydride Cracking -DHC

Lately cracks have been observed in high burnup rods going from outside to inside, 

i.e. no PCI.

The crack propagation is connected with the formation of hydrides in front of the 

crack tip.

The mechanism is described as follows: hydrogen is diffusing to lattice under high 

strain, i.e. to the crack tip. At the crack tip, the solubility limit is exceeded and 

hydrides are formed. To minimize the energy of the system, hydride lines are formed 

perpendicular to the maximum stress (lattice constant +12%). Thecrack can now 

propagate along the hydride. New hydride will diffuse to the newcrack tip.

slide 54HC43,2005-11-15

NuclearEnergyand SafetyResearch Department
Laboratory for Materials Behaviour (LWV)

Delayed Hydride Cracking -DHC

The crack propagation is connected with the formation of hydrides in front of the 

crack tip.

Courtesy: D. Rogers, AECL/Chalk River
DHC crack
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How to minimise risk of DHC
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• Keep hydrogen concentration below critical value.
- Low initial hydrogen.
- Low hydrogen ingress.

• Minimise hydrogen pick up.
- Operational restrictions.

• Improve material properties.
- Crystallographic texture.

• Minimise fabrication defects.
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Learning outcomes:
• Describe why the nuclear reactor environment causes 

complex material degradation.

• Explain the stages of periodic corrosion in Zr alloys in 
the reactor, including the role of SPPs.

• Explain the importance of hydrogen in the reactor, and 
describe the processes of hydrogen pickup, hydride 
formation and DHC.

• Explain the effect of neutron irradiation on material 
properties and in-reactor behaviour, and describe 
irradiation induced growth in terms of dislocations.

• Describe irradiation creep and PCI processes.
• Summarise the advantages and disadvantages of 

alternative materials (instead of Zr) for the cladding.

29

Schematic of neutron irradiation and subsequent irradiation growth of 
the Zr hcp lattice due to a diffusion anisotropy difference.

Course goal: Describe why the nuclear reactor environment in particular leads to complex material 
degradation, explaining specific hydrogen, corrosion and irradiation processes, and describe the resultant 
change in Zr cladding properties throughout the in-service lifetime.

← Expansion in <a> →

→
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<c> loops
(always vacancy)

<a> loops
(mostly interstitial)
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Basics of Neutron Irradiation
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• Fast neutrons collide with 
lattice atoms (snooker ball 
analogy)
• Collision between Primary 

Knock-on Atom (PKA) and 
lattice atom results in 
collision damage cascades.

• Zr → 440 displaced atoms 
per cascade

• Each displaced atom 
(interstitial) leaves behind a 
vacancy

• Displacement per atom 
(DPA) ~ 20 DPA over fuel 
assembly lifetime
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Basics of Neutron Irradiation
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• 2/3 of interstitials and vacancies 
recombine immediately

• Some vacancies cluster at damage site
• Remaining interstitials and vacancies 

diffuse through lattice to sinks, forming…

• Edge and screw dislocations
• Interstitial and vacancy dislocation loops
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Basics of Neutron Irradiation
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• 2/3 of interstitials and vacancies 
recombine immediately

• Some vacancies cluster at damage site
• Remaining interstitials and vacancies 

diffuse through lattice to sinks, forming…

• Edge and screw dislocations
• Interstitial and vacancy dislocation loops

which diffuse to…
• Grain boundaries
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Basics of Neutron Irradiation
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• 2/3 of interstitials and vacancies 
recombine immediately

• Some vacancies cluster at damage site
• Remaining interstitials and vacancies 

diffuse through lattice to sinks, forming…

• Edge and screw dislocations
• Interstitial and vacancy dislocation loops

which diffuse to…
• Grain boundaries
• Second phase particles (SPPs) and      

solute atoms
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Irradiation Induced Growth
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• Diffusion anisotropy difference
• Basal planes are preferred vacancy sinks
• Prismatic planes are preferred interstitial sinks

<c> loops
(always vacancy)

<a> loops
(mostly interstitial)
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Irradiation Induced Growth
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• Diffusion anisotropy difference
• Basal planes are preferred vacancy sinks
• Prismatic planes are preferred interstitial sinks

← Expansion in <a> →

→
 C

on
tra

ct
io

n 
in

 <
c>

 ←

<c> loops
(always vacancy)

<a> loops
(mostly interstitial)

<a> loops<c> loops

• Volume conserved shape change.
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Texture Effect
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• Growth strain; 
+ve (tensile) in axial  
direction
–ve (compressive) in 
transverse (hoop) direction.

• Radial texture gives 
lower growth strain.

particularly in transverse  
(hoop) direction.

Radial texture

Growth along <a>
Contract along <c>Zr Cladding

Fuel 
Pellet
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Breakaway Growth
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• First <a> loops form and no <c> loops.
• <c> loop nucleation → breakaway growth.

– Deformed material (cold worked) results in high growth at low fluence.

• What helps <c> loops nucleate?
– Alloy chemistry affects growth
– Fe enrichment around SPP acts as nucleation sites for <c> loops?

<c> loops
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Dissolution of SPPs
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• Intermetallic precipitates are affected by neutron irradiation

1. Crystalline → amorphous (non-
crystalline) transformation.

2. Amorphisation from outside to inside

3. Fe diffuses out from amorphous 
particles, Cr concentration in particles 
stays constant.

4. After precipitates become amorphous, 
dissolution accelerates.

5. Fe diffuses further away than Cr.

Fe and Cr depletion along basal planes
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Learning outcomes:
• Describe why the nuclear reactor environment causes 

complex material degradation.

• Explain the stages of periodic corrosion in Zr alloys in 
the reactor, including the role of SPPs.

• Explain the importance of hydrogen in the reactor, and 
describe the processes of hydrogen pickup, hydride 
formation and DHC.

• Explain the effect of neutron irradiation on material 
properties and in-reactor behaviour, and describe 
irradiation induced growth in terms of dislocations.

• Describe irradiation creep and PCI processes.
• Summarise the advantages and disadvantages of 

alternative materials (instead of Zr) for the cladding.
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Ur fuel pellets at the start and end of service, showing stress 
concentrations forming on the Zr cladding, which act as sites for PCI.

Course goal: Describe why the nuclear reactor environment in particular leads to complex material 
degradation, explaining specific hydrogen, corrosion and irradiation processes, and describe the resultant 
change in Zr cladding properties throughout the in-service lifetime.

Stress 
concentration
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Irradiation Enhanced Creep
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• What is creep?
- Creep is tendency of material to deform plastically under applied stress.
- Usually occurs over long time period.
- Creep is more severe at high temperature.
- Irradiation increases creep rates.

• Irradiation Enhanced Creep: Displacement damage from irradiation + applied stress 
causes creep of Zr alloys in-service.

• Even without irradiation, Zr cladding will creep due to internal pressure/temperature of 
the cladding.

• In Zr, irradiation creep is anisotropic due to texture.
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Irradiation Enhanced Creep
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• A number of mechanisms have been proposed.

• In the case of Zr:

– Climb enabled glide (CEG) – climb rate limiting

– Elasto diffusion (ED) – stress induced
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Issues with Growth and Creep
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Fuel assembly buckling

• Possible to design for reasonable 
elongation of fuel assemblies.

• Problem arises when some cladding rods 
start to grow faster than others.

• Potentially, assemblies could buckle → 
makes it difficult to insert control rods.

• Handling distorted assemblies also very 
difficult.
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Pellet Cladding Interaction (PCI)
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• Over time, UO2 pellet expands and cracks into wedge-shaped 
blocks.

• Different thermal expansion of UO2 and Zr → local stresses on 
cladding.

Stress 
concentration
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Pellet Cladding Interaction (PCI)
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• Over time, UO2 pellet expands and cracks into wedge-shaped 
blocks.

• Different thermal expansion of UO2 and Zr → local stresses on 
cladding.

Iodine

Oxide

Zirconium

Zr Iodides

• Iodine fission gas (a fission product from nuclear reaction) trapped 
and then released from UO2 → iodine penetrates oxide.

• Chemical reaction between Zr and iodine → pitting corrosion.

• Stress + corrosion can lead to cladding failure.

• PCI limits power maneuvering (load following) of nuclear power 
stations. (Important for National Grid and renewable energy sources).
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How can we prevent Pellet Cladding 
Interaction (PCI)?
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• Change fuel pellet shape

• Fuel pellet additives

• Cladding liner

• Modify cladding microstructure

• Control operating procedure to keep stress 
below empirically derived threshold

Fuel can splitting via PCI.
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Learning outcomes:
• Describe why the nuclear reactor environment causes 

complex material degradation.

• Explain the stages of periodic corrosion in Zr alloys in 
the reactor, including the role of SPPs.

• Explain the importance of hydrogen in the reactor, and 
describe the processes of hydrogen pickup, hydride 
formation and DHC.

• Explain the effect of neutron irradiation on material 
properties and in-reactor behaviour, and describe 
irradiation induced growth in terms of dislocations.

• Describe irradiation creep and PCI processes.
• Summarise the advantages and disadvantages of 

alternative materials (instead of Zr) for the cladding.
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The future design of cladding tubes?

Course goal: Describe why the nuclear reactor environment in particular leads to complex material 
degradation, explaining specific hydrogen, corrosion and irradiation processes, and describe the resultant 
change in Zr cladding properties throughout the in-service lifetime.
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Fukushima Incident
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• Earthquake
- Control rods inserted
- Power Loss
- Diesel generators activated

• Tsunami
- Loss of generators                                              

(design deficiency, safety culture, lifetime extension)
- Loss of coolant

• Explosions
- Due to hydrogen build-up 

http://edition.cnn.com/2011/WORLD/asiapcf/03/16/japan.nuclear.heroes/

http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2014/05/fukushima-lives-unit-4-has-
exploded-its-on-fire-video-2960558.html
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Where did the H2 come from?
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• Zr cladding oxidation reaction:

Zr + 2H2O → ZrO2 + 2H2 + Heat

• Zr becomes highly
reactive during accident
conditions.

Zr cladding

UO2 fuel pellet
M. Preuss, P. Frankel, S. Lozano-Perez, D. Hudson, E. Polatidis, N. Ni, J. Wei, C. English, S. Storer, B.K. 
Chong, M. Fitzpatrick, P. Wang, J. Smith, C. Grosvenor, G. Smith, J. Sykes, B. Cottis, S. Lyon, L. 
Hallstadius, R.J. Comstock, A. Ambard and M. Blat-Yrieix, Studies regarding corrosion mechanisms in 
zirconium alloys, J. ASTM Intl, Vol. 8, No. 9, doi: 10:1520/JAI103246, 2011, 649-681 

Cladding

ZrO2
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Accident Tolerant Fuels (ATFs)
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Definition:
Fuels which can tolerate the loss of active cooling in the core for longer 

durations than the current UO2-Zr fuels

• Improved efficiency during normal operation 
• Increases in coping time that can mitigate further incidents
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Accident Tolerant Fuels (ATFs) – What are the alternatives?
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• SiC cladding
• Very low neutron absorption
• Huge manufacturing problems
• Thermal conductivity drops during irradiation

• Change from Zr to Steel
• Higher neutron absorption
• Would require higher enrichment

• Change from ceramic to metallic fuel 
• Higher density
• Increased thermal conductivity

• Coating of Zr (e.g. Cr)
• What happens when coating fails during service?
• Can coating sustain substrate growth and creep?


